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Jeff Teague hails Chelsea 'warriors' as Atlanta Hawks bond over football on London trip 

 

By Ben Jefferson 

 

The Hawks met up with Andre Schurrle and Demba Ba on a tour of the Blues' home ground and while 

the NBA is often lauded for showcasing some of the best athletes on the planet, Teague has huge 

respect for his fellow professional sportsman after stepping out onto the pitch on a crisp January 

afternoon. 

 

He said: " It was cool just to meet those guys and see how they grind every day, go into that atmosphere 

and get around them and mingle a little bit. 

 

"It's amazing how cold it is [inside Stamford Bridge] and they have to go out there and play. They some 

warriors." 

 

"That was pretty impressive to me, to see how big the field was. I've never really been on a soccer field 

before." 

 

And Teague revealed that the visit, along with some prompting from Macedonian teammate Pero Antic, 

has encouraged to learn more about a game that he only really knows from playing FIFA on X-Box. 

 

He added: "I'm really excited about the soccer game today [Manchester City v Blackburn]. I think some 

of the guys are trying to catch it. 

 

"I'm really just learning about soccer so all I know is Real Madrid, I think. Pero [Antic] was telling me 

about those guys. That's the only team I really know about." 

 

Teague says bonding over football is just one of the things that has helped the team to bond on the trip 

to London. 

 

He said: "We got a lot closer. You know, some of the guys I didn't really talk to as much, we got a lot 

closer. We've been talking, we can't really use our cell phones out here, but we've just been 

communicating with one another. 

 

"We all talk in the locker room but now we get to see each other outside the locker room or outside the 

basketball floor and it's been pretty cool. 

 

"I didn't know much about soccer and Pero went and told me everything about soccer, how much guys 

make and things like that, so I've been learning." 

 

The Hawks take on the Brooklyn Nets in an NBA regular season game at London's O2 Arena on Thursday 

night. 

 


